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	Project Title: SEA Vulcan Centaur Program Operations and Launch from SLC-3E
	Lead Agency: United States Space Force, Vandenberg SFB
	Contact Name: Tracy Curry
	Email: Tracy.curry-bumpass@spaceforce.mil
	Phone Number: 805-605-0392
	Project Location: Vandenberg SFB, Ca                                                                         Santa Barbara County
	Project Description: The Proposed Action to support Vulcan Centaur Program operations requires minor demolition of existing structures, modifications to existing facilities and construction of new infrastructure at Site B330. Modifications to the site include installing a new liquid natural gas (LNG) system; modifying the existing liquid hydrogen (LH2) and liquid oxygen (LO2) systems; augmenting the gaseous nitrogen GN2 (world purge); replacing the existing acoustic suppression water system (ASWS); modifying the SLC-3E mobile service tower (MST) and fixed launch platform (FLP); modifying the grounding system at Solid Motor Building 945; and modifying offsite roadway intersections. Construction is expected to take 18 months. The purpose of ULA’s Proposed Action is to provide a versatile, cost competitive launch vehicle that meets all current USAF and USSF LSA requirements to provide medium (2,500 to 17,000pounds) and heavy (13,500 to 41,000 pounds) payload lift capability for Government space launches at lower recurring costs than current ULA expendable systems. The ULA Vulcan Centaur maximizes use of existing space launch infrastructure, provides the USSF with additional lift capability and eliminates reliance on the current Atlas V RD-180 Russian-supplied engines. The Vulcan Centaur Program will support the Commercial Space Launch Act and its Amendments and both manned and unmanned NASA, DoD and commercial payloads. The Proposed Action allows continued fulfillment of the National Space Policy to actively promote the purchase and use of US commercial space goods and services and reduce space transportation costs as well as eliminating use of Russian-supplied engines. ULA believes that its launch service is needed to address the demand for cost-competitive commercial launch vehicles to ensure US space launch capability is not reduced or limited.
	Project's Effects: Construction: Noise impacts from the operation of construction equipment are usually limited to a distance of 1,000 feet or less. No residential areas or other sensitive receptors occur at or near SLC-3E; refurbishment noise would not impact the public or sensitive receptors. When employees are subject to sound exceeding those listed, engineering or administrative controls would be used and/or personal protective equipment such as approved ear plugs would be provided. Noise impacts on construction workers would have no significant effect under the Proposed Action. Operations and Launch: Based on modeled launch noise levels, noise impacts would not be significant based on the DNL 65 dB noise contour for the Proposed Action. Operations and launch noise would not exceed the 85 dBA noise threshold limit value recommended for workers in an 8-hour day. The sonic booms modeled for Vulcan Centaur would intercept the surface more than 40 miles off the coast over Pacific Ocean with a maximum sonic boom overpressure of 10.4 psf and would not be heard on land, except for nominal impacts on the Channel Islands. No significant impacts from launch effect noise including sonic booms is anticipated. 
To comply with the requirements of the Endangered Species Act and the Marine Mammal Protection Act and avoid significant adverse impacts to species, ULA would be required to continue to adhere to all requirements of the past consultations with the USFWS and NMFS. With these measures, the Proposed Action may impact vegetation surrounding SLC-3E including a Federally and State of California listed endangered plant, the Gaviota tarplant (Deinandra increscens ssp. villosa), which will require monitoring for acid deposition after the first two Vulcan Centaur launch events. Additionally, the Proposed Action may impact wildlife within SLC-3E including Federally threatened and California species of concern, the California Red-Legged Frog (Rana draytonii), which will require pre- and post-launch pH monitoring during the first two Vulcan Centaur launch events. Overall impacts on Biological Resources are anticipated to be insignificant and comparable to the current Atlas V Program.

SLD 30 Cultural Resources Manager evaluated the Proposed Action affected areas and no historical or cultural resource issues were found within the boundaries of SLC-3E or the proposed roadway improvements. The Proposed Action would have no effect on Historical or Cultural Resources. The California Department of Parks and Recreation Office of Historic Preservation State Historical Resources Commission concurred with the USSF’s findings that no historic properties will be affected by the Proposed Action. The Santa Ynez Band of Chumash Indians, concurred in writing “that the effort to identify cultural resources within the action areas is satisfactory.”

Construction: Air emissions from construction activities) would cause a minor increase in PM emissions due to demolition, excavations, construction vehicles and diesel generators. Carbon dioxide would be released by fossil fuel powered equipment and vehicles. Diesel-powered equipment would emit CO, hydrocarbons, NOx and CO2. Emissions are expected to be minor from these sources over the expected 36 months of construction. Construction activities are not expected to significantly change regional (Santa Barbara County) or local (VSFB) air emissions. Operations and Launch: ULA operations at SLC-3E are not a major source of air pollutants but manage local air construction and operation permits through the SBCAPCD. A new air construction and operations permit is required for the new LNG flare stack support the Vulcan Centaur Program, and the existing RP-1 air permit (09846-R8) will be terminated at the end of Atlas V operations. As documented in previous EA and EISs performed for the launch vehicles at VSFB, emissions from nominal launches, catastrophic launch failures, or spills of liquid propellants would not substantially impact ambient air quality. Proposed Action air emissions from include PM, VOC, NOx, Sox and CO2/CO. Air emissions from Vulcan Centaur launches with SRMs are expected to be similar to Atlas V or Delta IV launches with SRMs with minor increases to total VSFB emissions. LNG is a cleaner burning fuel than RP-1, with anticipated reductions in PM, but overall Vulcan Centaur launch emissions are expected to be similar to the current Atlas V launch emissions. Vulcan Centaur operations at VSFB would not be expected to have a significant impact on air quality.

Emissions of GHGs from the construction, operations and launch of the Proposed Action alone would not cause any appreciable global warming that may lead to climate change. At present, no methodology exists that would enable estimating the specific impacts that this increment of warning would produce locally or globally. The impact to the climate would still not be significant. The Proposed Action GHG emissions would be essentially unmeasurable and not have a climate change impact. No change to Atlas V climate impacts would occur. Orbital and De- Orbiting Debris
The environmental consequences of orbiting and deorbiting debris from additional payloads potentially launched on Vulcan Centaur Program vehicles would be addressed under separate NEPA documentation for each of the satellite programs, as required. Although the Vulcan Centaur upper stage is larger than the current Atlas V Centaur upper stage, the environmental impact of orbiting and deorbiting debris is similar. Implementation of the Proposed Action would not likely change the total number of worldwide space launches. Thus, no significant global effect on orbital/deorbiting debris would be incurred from the implementation of the Proposed Action. 

Construction: The construction of the pad area would result in a small increase in overall hazardous material use and solid waste and hazardous wastes generated but would have no significant impacts on the environment. Operations and Launch: Launch operations, routine maintenance and flight support activities would require the use and storage of hazardous materials and generation of solid and hazardous waste similar in nature and quantities used and generated by the Atlas V Program. No significant impact on hazardous material use or solid or hazardous waste generated is anticipated. 

Water Resources The Proposed Action would have no significant impact on surface water, groundwater and floodplains and wetlands. Stormwater runoff prior to washdown will be contained to avoid potential from impacts
to surface water resources. Stormwater runoff will be tested prior to release to grade. The Proposed Action slightly increases deluge and sound suppression water quantities, but since the existing concrete containment basin has sufficient capacity, and ULA has never inadvertently discharged wastewater, no impacts on surface water are expected. In the event of a launch abort or failure, debris could land in the ocean or other surface waters. Impacts to surface waters from a launch anomaly are similar to current Atlas V launches. Increased SRM use could decrease exhaust cloud pH slightly but it is not expected to significantly impact surface water. ULA’s safety and operating procedures minimize the risk of groundwater contamination by fuels or other hazardous liquids. Impacts to water resources would be similar to the current Atlas V and no significant water resource impacts are expected to result from the Proposed Action. A NPDES Stormwater Construction Permit is required since more than one acre will be disturbed on SLC-3E during construction. 

No unique geologic features of exceptional interest or mineral resources occur in the project area; therefore, no impacts would occur to these resourcesThe Proposed action would have no direct impacts on geology or soils.

A slight increase in the traffic during the approximate 36 month period of construction is anticipated but it would not significantly impact VSFB roadways. Transportation of Vulcan Centaur components to assembly areas is on a route identical to Atlas V and will require the expansion of existing VSFB transportation routes. During launches, the increase in traffic should be similar to existing launches and would not be significant. No significant transportation
impacts are expected to result from the Proposed Action. 

Health and Safety ULA requires all contractors to follow all USSF and Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) regulations during construction activities with no significant impacts to health and safety of workers. The Vulcan Centaur Program will adhere to all ULA, USSF, VSFB, state and federal safety and health regulations and requirements, as does Atlas V currently. The Vulcan Centaur Program construction and launch operations will have no significant impacts on on-site personnel health and safety.

Socioeconomics. The Vulcan Centaur launch preparation timeframe and personnel requirements are anticipated to be similar to Atlas V requirements and will not impact population or growth rate of the region. Construction and refurbishment activities for the Proposed Action would result in a temporary and minor increase in the number of personnel on VSFB. This increase would not represent a significant increase in the population or growth rate of the region, since most construction personnel already live and work in the area. 

Environmental impacts generated by construction, refurbishment, operations or launch activities for the Proposed Action would have no significant impacts and would not affect minority or low-income populations or children and would not cause any environmental justice impacts. Use of the SLC-3E site would also not have an impact on any Environmental Justice subject groups.

Construction: Proposed Action would not substantially diminish the protected activities, features or attributes of any of the Section 4(f) properties identified. No designated 4(f) properties, including public parks, recreation areas, or wildlife refuges, exist within the boundaries of VSFB.
Temporary closures for local recreation areas will be issued, consistent with current VSFB Operations and Launch: Section 4(f) properties are impacted by noise levels from existing Atlas V and other VSFB launches. The
Proposed Action would generate no negative Section 4(f) publiclyowned land impacts on the region.

	Areas of Controversy: None
	List of Agencies: United Space Alliance (ULA)
United States Space Force


